Jabra GO™ 660

Datasheet

Noise Blackout™ Extreme
And Crystal Clear Sound
Seamlessly switch between your softphone and
mobile phone
The Jabra GO™ 660 is the first Bluetooth® headset with
Noise Blackout™ Extreme*. Unique amongst wireless headsets,
it provides background noise elimination – without any
compromise on natural voice quality. Dual microphones,
coupled with advanced DSP technology, identify the source
of sound – and then enhance your own voice, and obliterate
peripheral noise.
Jabra GO™ 660 connects wirelessly to your Bluetooth® mobile
phone and simultaneously to your personal computer via the
enclosed Jabra LINK™ 320 USB Bluetooth® adapter. So now
you only need one headset for mobile phone calls, PC based
telephony, internet radio, music streaming etc.
Designed and developed for the active professional in the office
and on the move, the Jabra LINK™ 320 USB Bluetooth® adapter
is a true plug-and-play device with no driver requirements.
The Jabra LINK™ 320 USB Bluetooth® adapter supports
Windows XP/Windows Vista/Windows 7 and works with all
leading soft phones such as Skype, Cisco Communicator and
Microsoft® Office Communicator 2007.
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*The actual headset is the same headset as the
Jabra EXTREME™.

Jabra GO™ 660 with
Jabra LINK™ 320 Bluetooth ® USB adapter

GN Netcom is a world leader in innovative headset solutions. GN Netcom
develops, manufactures and markets its products under the Jabra brand name.

Jabra® is a registered trademark of GN Netcom A/S
www.jabra.com

The Bluetooth ® word mark and logos are owned by the Bluetooth SIG, Inc. and any use of such marks by GN Netcom A/S is under license. (Design and specifications subject to change without notice)
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Bluetooth ® Headset System

FEATUREs & BENEFITs
Feature

Ease of use

Comfort

Audio

Warranty

Benefit

Bluetooth® headset and USB Bluetooth®

Long range connectivity gives users the freedom to multi-task
adapter offering up to 10 meters wireless with maximum efficiency and answer mobile or soft phone calls
range*
up to 10 meters away from their phone

Multiuse connectivity – mobile and
softphone

Allows users to switch seamlessly between calls on mobile and
softphones

Connectivity

Connects up to 8 devices – 2 at the same time

Talk time up to 5.5h
Standby time up to 10.5 days

No need to charge headset even with several consecutive
meetings

Headset controls:
–– Answer/end button

Features answer call, end call, reject call, voice dialing, last
number redial, mute, call waiting, put call on hold, intelligent

–– On/off button
–– Volume buttons

volume control. (Functions may depend on mobile phone
support)

Car charger

Allows users to charge the headset from car adapter

Battery indicator

Shows battery level - avoid running out of battery

Bluetooth® compliance

High performance with Bluetooth® 2.1 EDR & SCO

2 wearing styles:
–– Flexible earhook in two sizes (S, L)
–– Ultimate-fit Eargel™

Swap easily between different wearing styles and attach the
headset to whichever ear the user prefers

Headset weight 10g

Light weight multiuse headset

2-microphone Noise Blackout™
Extreme technology

State-of-the-art noise-canceling reduces distractions by
eliminating background noise, so only the user’s voice is
transmitted

Advanced DSP (Digital Signal
Processing)

Hear and be heard with digitally enhanced speech.
Helping users hear callers better, this feature enhances
understanding and call efficiency

Intelligent volume control

Secures average sound level

Audio shock protection

Protects users’ hearing by cutting off sound spikes and
sudden loud noises

North America/APAC

One-year limited warranty
With GN Netcom’s no fine print 1-year warranty, you’ll enjoy
worry-free ownership

Europe

Two-year limited warranty
With GN Netcom’s no fine print 2-year warranty, you’ll enjoy
worry-free ownership

